RebeccaDakin.com
Mailchimp RSS campaign Report
Actions taken:
I have set up two new lists and cancelled the campaigns set up from IE and
DAFM website feeds
No changes to your website or sign up forms are needed.

DAFM
When people sign up to DAFM list they
get “10 secrets for approaching
beautiful women” and then a new
email each time you add a blog to the
category “Dating Advice for Men” .
The email for this list is shown on the
right, as you can see I have amended
the sidebar to give further info about
you and your work, plus the images
are linked to RD website. I’ve also
included your social media links
Other articles are shown at the bottom
so that subscribers can see if any other
topics interest them and they won’t
miss out on other posts just because
it’s not in the “correct category”.

WHS
If people request sample of “Why husband
stray” they go onto the WHS RSS Feed List and
then receive a new email every time you post a
blog with the category “infidelity”.
Again, links to your social media and other blog
posts are on there too. I have also included a
section for the GFE book, embedding a link to
go direct to the “buy the book” page.

GFE
I have not made any amendments to the
already set up feed campaign for GFE as this
appear to be working, as it should. If the GFE
website is to be shut down then please advise
then I will amend this as necessary

Recommendations:
At the current time no amendments are necessary on your website. I have
subscribed to the relevant newsletters and will check back periodically over the
next couple of weeks/days to ensure that they are running as they should.
If you have any queries or problems do not hesitate to get in touch.

